Grateful to the Vet Who Saved Her Horse
26.JAN.08
I own a 15 year old QH/Morgan gelding named Tyson . Tyson was in a bad boarding
situation in Atkinson, NH. He was abused and neglected. Tyson was in colic at least three
times a week. Tyson could not tolerate grain, was underweight and could only have
timothy hay. After bringing Tyson home in September of 2007, I tried with several
nearby veterinarians to rehab Tyson, but I felt Tyson needed so much more.
I posted an ad online to see if anyone could refer me to an Equine veterinarian. I got one
reply from Jodi, Dr. George's veterinary technician, stating that she works for a new
practice coming to Deerfield, NH, and that they would try to help me out. That’s when I
met Dr. George from Deerfield Veterinary Clinic. He came right out to my home in
Merrimack, NH to examine Tyson. After doing a few tests and knowing of Tyson's
symptoms, Dr. George suspected Tyson was suffering from an ulcer! Dr. George acted
immediately and made arrangements to get Tyson the correct medication for the
diagnosis.
Within three days Tyson started eating and acting better. Within two weeks Tyson was
able to tolerate grain again and a better quality hay. Currently Tyson is eating grain and
hay, gaining weight and has his frisky personality back again! Dr. George was very
understanding of my personal situation and made the ulcer treatment affordable but
effective. I called Deerfield Veterinary Clinic almost every day with concerns about
Tyson and Dr. George always answered my calls right away or called back within a few
hours and always explained everything in detail. The staff at Deerfield Veterinary Clinic
was and still is also very helpful, understanding and as much as I called there with
questions I never get a negative attitude.
It is very stressful when you have a sick animal and don't know what to expect or what
the outcome will be but Dr. George assured me that he would do all that he can to help
Tyson get better and treated Tyson as a very important part of my family and not "just a
horse”. Dr. George saved my Tyson's life! Tyson and I are and always will be very
grateful!!
Thank you Dr. George!
Diane Quigley and Tyson
Merrimack, NH

